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Memory in Death: Eve DallasÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got no problem dealing with a holiday reveler in a red suit

who plunges thirty-seven stories and gives new meaning to the term Ã¢â‚¬Å“sidewalk

Santa.Ã¢â‚¬Â• But when she gets back to the station and Trudy Lombard shows up, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all

Eve can do to hold it together. Instantly, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s plunged back into the past, to the days

when she was a vulnerable, traumatized girl - trapped in foster care with the twisted woman who

now sits in front of her, smiling. Born in Death: Despite the brutal double homicide on Lieutenant

Eve DallasÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s caseload, she has to be there for her pregnant friend Mavis, even if it means

throwing the dreaded baby shower. . .But Mavis needs an even bigger favor now. Tandy Willowby,

one of the moms-to-be in her class, has gone missing, just days before her due date. Innocent in

Death: The death of history teacher Craig Foster devastated his young wife. It shocked his

colleagues at the Upper West Side private school. And as for the ten-year-old girls who found him in

his classroom in a pool of bodily fluids, they may have been traumatized for life. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Lieutenant Eve DallasÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s job to find out why someone would have murdered a man who

seemed so inoffensive, so pleasantÃ¢â‚¬Â¦so innocent.
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Love Love Love all the Death books I work 2 jobs and have no time for sitting down and reading but

love the audio books I get my house and yard work done at the same time as "reading" I like

mystery and detective stories but am a romantic at heart the combination of all and set in the future

plus add the dynamic between Eve and Roarke witch is electrifying its all in one and done well I

have the complete set on audio book and cant wait till Sept for the new release I have listen to the

set from beginning to end at least twice and never get tired of listening and Susan Ericksen is

wonderful to listen to I am lending out Naked in Death to my sister and know she will be hooked as

wellThank you Nora Roberts for coming up with the stories and charactersDK in Brooklyn CT

Love this series

Have only listened to the first story - from start to finish in one afternoon - couldn't stop it to save for

another day, had to finish! I love Nora Roberts and her J D Robb stories. The series are always my

favs because after finishing one, I have more to look forward to.

I greatly enjoy the books on CD for my long trips..easier for me at this time as I do not have a MP3

stereo that is EASY to use while driving. I love the In Death series, so this definitely makes my long

drives much more enjoyable :)

All of the J D Robb In Death series are narrated by Susan Ericksen, a marvelous voice actress who

does the main character voices so that there is never a doubt who is speaking, and enough variety

in miscellaneous characters so that you're never bored. And, of course, the series writing is beyond

compare.

I began listening to JD Robb "IN DEATH" series a couple of months ago. At first I was skeptical, but

as the books went on, and the reader became so interesting to me, I became enticed to get to the

next book. When I ordered and listened to the beginning of the series, it was close to an obsession

to listen and try to imagine Eve and Roarke and the others in the future. I do recommend this series

to be either read or listened to.

I had the books on tape, but the new player I bought could not play them so I had to get the cd's and



I just love them. Books, tapes, cd's all Robb's writings are great. I read, listen and talk about them to

all me friends.

It came when promised. No problems with the disk's, and I enjoy JD Robb's books and hearing the

actress Susan Ericksen bringing the characters to life as if watching a stage production of the story.

I am drawn into the story and the characters. Very enjoyable when I don't have time to read the

actual book.
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